Circular No. 7/2017-PHA

Dated 04.10.17


As per the notification No. BSNL/31-2/SR/2009 dated 06.01.14 the office bearers of the recognized association at CHQ, Circle and SSA levels would be entitled for mobile service connection during the period of recognition, the usage limits of which has been decided in consultation with SR Cell, BSNL CO, the consolidated instructions are stated as below:

1) Provision of GSM Mobile Service Connection [with STD and National Roaming facility] may be considered for office bearers of the Recognized Association at CHQ, Circle and SSA levels with the usage plans as suggested below:

a) In BSNL Area
Different plans reducing in value/usage i.e. Plan 525, Plan 325 and Plan 225 with free calls usage worth Rs.450/-, Rs.270/- and Rs.180/- may be considered for office bearers at CHQ, Circle and SSA levels respectively.

b) In MTNL Area
In MTNL Area, plans equivalent/nearest to BSNL plans suggested in Para(a) above may be considered.

All GSM mobile service connections will be converted into All India Closed User Group (CUG) (subject to the technical feasibility).

2) The above GSM Mobile service connection to be provided in addition to the GSM Mobile Service connection to the officer bearers who have been provided service GSM in the capacity of serving Executives in BSNL.

3) i) General Secretary, Circle Secretary and District Secretary of the recognized Associations will submit list of their office bearers at CHQ, Circle and SSA levels respectively including the changes in future.

ii) The number of the officer bearers who are eligible for this facility is to the restricted as per the Structure and size of an Association prescribed in paras 7(2) of the BSNL(REA) rules-2014.

Contd--
iii) During the membership verification process the recognized Association already availing the facility of mobile connection under these guidelines will continue to avail the facility till the result of next membership verification are published. However, Association other than Recognized Associations participating in the verification process would not have claim to the mobile connection during the process of Member Verification on the grounds of level playing field.

iv) In case the recognition of the present incumbent association discontinues in the next membership verification or otherwise, it may be permitted to retain the mobile connection facility only for two months after the date of declaration of result of the membership Verification on existing terms and conditions or date of such discontinuance whichever is earlier.

Management shall reserve the right to make any addition/deletion/alteration in the facilities.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

[S.K. Bhardwaj]
A G M [A-PHA]
T. No. 23766425

Chief General Managers
All Telecom. Circle
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd

Copy to:
1. PS to Chairman-Cum-Managing Director, BSNL, New Delhi
2. All Board of Directors/GVO BSNL
3. All PGMS/Sr.GMs/GMs/Company Secy, BSNL CO, New Delhi
4. AO[Cash], BSNL Corporate Office, New Delhi
5. Deputy Manager[OL], BSNL CO, New Delhi[For Hindi Version]
6. Recognised Association of BSNL[At present SNEA, BSNL]
7. Guard file/intranet site

[S.K. Bhardwaj]
A G M [A-PHA]